
THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM: 
THE FRENCH RITE IN SAINT DOMINGUE 

By Josef Wäges. 

Shrouded in the obscurity of 1me lies an enigma. Where exa9ly did the Sco:sh Rite Cra= ritual 
come from and why was it created? The answers to these ques1ons cannot be found within the 
pages of the rituals themselves and muD be placed in their hiDorical context. To fully answer 
these ques1ons one is confronted with a massive and immediate obDacle, however. The sources 
point to a late FGth century origin in Saint Domingue, but due to the extremely violent nature of 
the Hai1an revolu1on, liJle to nothing remains there from before FGKL. The majority of the 
colonial records le= in Saint Domingue are loD to 1me, but external sources remain scaJered 
about the globe in various arNives. This data can be reassembled to gain a beJer sense of the 
macro-Masonic hiDory, through the crea1on of meta-data for every lodge that has materials 
available. In reassembling this data not only can we see the arrival of Freemasonry to the island 
and its rise and fall, but for the firD 1me ever we can precisely see the en1re life cycle as well as 
the Masonic networks of E1enne Morin’s Elus Parfaits and Order of the Sublime Princes of the 
Royal Secret.  

Surprisingly, we observe that not only was he a founding Masonic figure there, but that the 
syDems that he gave birth to, created a na1onal iden1ty so Drongly entrenNed, that the Grand 
Lodge of France did not gain a firm foothold. It was only a=er his death, that the Grand Orient de 
France succeeded in bringing the island under its control. These sovereign aspira1ons were a taDe 
of things to come.  

 

THE FIRST LODGES (%&'(-%&'*) 
Freemasonry arrives in Saint Domingue between FYZG and FYLK in Les Cayes with the founding 

of the lodge La Concorde.1 This Dory is recorded about thirty years a=er the fa9 and is likely a 
second-hand account. Thankfully, it is remarked that it was eDablished by English Masons from 
Jamaica. A searN of English records reveals that the only Lodge ac1ve at that 1me was St. Johns 
Lodge, later called ‘The Mother Lodge’ in KingDon, founded April FL, FYZ_ by the Premier Grand 
Lodge of England.2 Some twenty months later a Date of war exiDed between England and France, 
with the war of AuDrian Succession beginning in earneD on December Fa, FYLK and ending 
O9ober FG, FYLG. It is within a twenty month window that La Concorde is born into exiDence. 
The Date of war brought dire9 English and FrenN Masonic collabora1on to an end, or so it 
seemed.  

 
1 BnF FM& '((. Bibliothèque na5onale de France.  
2 Lane, John, Bernard Williamson, and William James Hughan. Masonic Records, ././-.123: Being Li8s of All the Lodges at 
Home and Abroad Warranted by the Four Grand Lodges and the "United Grand Lodge" of England, with Their Dates of 
ConsMtuMon, Places of MeeMng, AlteraMons in Numbers &c., &c. Also ParMculars of All Lodges Having Special Privileges, 
Centenary Warrants, &c., &c. Shepperton: Lewis Masonic, &EEE. 



Mercan1lism prac1ced in England and France di9ated that their colonial possessions were 
Dri9ly prohibited to engage in commerce only within the spheres of their respec1ve na1ons. 
Clearly this was a policy that exiDed in principal, yet in reality the lines were blurred and the 
protocols of necessity di9ated a different policy. We see evidence of this firD hand in the 
founding of La Concorde. Its loca1on is key to the rela1onship between it and KingDon. Both ci1es 
are major producers and exporters of sugar for their respec1ve colonies. Les Cayes lies at the 
southweDern 1p of Saint Domingue and is far from the heavily traffifed shipping lanes on the 
northern coaD of the island. Strategically it lies due EaD of KingDon, providing an ideal loca1on 
for dire9 unsanc1oned commerce. Masonic membership was the means of facilita1ng suN a 
rela1onship. 

Freemasonry was spread across the globe u1lizing the seas, the highways of the FGth century, 
by bringing together merNants, landowners, ships captains, local government, and the military, 
under a common associa1on that at 1mes transcended na1onalism. Nearly every major port city 
in both English and FrenN colonial possessions had a Lodge. Saint Domingue was excep1onal by 
comparison, coun1ng at leaD thirty-nine known Lodges and many more high degree bodies 
aJaNed to them throughout the life of the colony. One expe9s nothing less from the Pearl of 
the AnElles, whose output counted for half of FrenN GDP during its exiDence. UnderDanding the 
Masonic social networks of the FGth century therefore is key to underDanding the trade networks.  

 

MORIN’S FIRST SYSTEM, THE ELUS PARFAITS (%&'3-%&4() 
Masonic membership was key to commercial success in this 1me period, and addi1onally 

offered the prospe9 of subDan1ally beJer treatment, if one were taken prisoner. There are 
several contemporary accounts of Masonic courtesy superseding foreign policy out of fraternal 
respe9. The moD germane of these is that of E1enne Morin being taken prisoner twice by the 
English; the firD 1me in FYLk and then again in FYal.3 Both of these events Nanged the course 
of Freemasonry forever on the island making Morin a deputy for the Elus Parfaits and the Grand 
Lodge of France. Morin used these powers to become the dominant figure un1l his death. 

At the close of FYaK, at leaD seven lodges had been founded in Saint Domingue. Three Lodges, 
Saint Esprit in Léogane, l’Union in Pe1t-Goave and the Parfaite Loge d’Ecosse of Port-de-Paix had 
demised. The remaining four Lodges, La Concorde in Les Cayes with its high degree bodies, the 
Perfe9 Sco:sh Lodge Saint Jean de Jérusalem Ecossaise and its symbolic Lodge La ParfaiEe 
Harmonie in Cap-Français, along with La Concorde in Saint-Marc, were all united as members of 
the syDem of the Elus Parfaits and all under the influence of Morin dire9ly. This is why he was 
the obvious Noice of depu1es for Saint Domingue. 

 

 
3 Josef Wäges, “É5enne Morin and the Santo-Domingo Manuscript,” in Heredom: The TransacMons of the ScoUsh Rite ResearV 
Society, vol. WX (Washington, D.C.: ScoOsh Rite ResearQ Society, &EST). 



MORIN, GRAND INSPECTOR OF THE GRAND LODGE OF FRANCE (%&4%-%&43) 
By FYaF Morin was in Paris and became the Deputy of the Grand Lodge on AuguD lY, FYaF. A 

close examina1on of the powers ascribed to him are inDruc1ve in determining precisely what 
were the limita1ons on these powers and privileges, in comparison to what occurred. 

We have by general Consent, Cons1tuted and Ins1tuted and by these present 
Cons1tu1ons, we ins1tute and give Full and En1re Power to Brother Stephen Morin, whose 
signature is in the margins hereof, to Form and EDablish a Lodge, to receive and mul1ply 
the Royal Order of Free Masons in all Perfe9 and Sublime Degrees, to take care that the 
Datutes and regula1ons of the Grand and Sovereign Lodge, General or Par1cular, be kept 
and observed and never to admit therein except true and Legi1mate brethren of Sublime 
Masonry. 

To regulate and govern all the members who will compose the said Lodge that he can 
eDablish in the L parts of the world, where he will arrive or will be able to remain, under 
the 1tle of Lodge of St. John and called La Parfaite Harmonie, giving him power to Choose 
suN officers to help him to govern his lodge as he sees fit, whom we command and enjoin 
to obey and respe9 him. Ordain and Command all maDers of regular Lodges of whatever 
dignity they May be, caD upon the surface of the earth and the seas, Pray, and enjoin them 
in the name of the Royal order and in the Presence of our moD IlluDrious Grand MaDer to 
recognize as suN and as we afnowledge our DeareD Brother Stephen Morin as 
Respe9able MaDer of the Lodge of La Parfaite Harmonie and Depu1ze Him as our Grand 
Inspe9or in all parts of the New World to enforce the observance of our Laws in General 
&c. And by these present Cons1tu1ons our Very Dear Brother Stephen Morin our Grand 
MaDer Inspe9or, authorizes and empowers him to eDablish in all parts of the world, 
perfe9 and Sublime Masonry &c. &c. &c.4 

At the end of FYak Morin was in Jamaica, and he had moDly completed his original mission 
and yet more Lodges were created. The net result is that his influence had been watered down 
with the expansion in the number of Lodges. There were now eleven Lodges on the island; four 
of them, Les Frères Réunis, in Les Cayes, La Concorde in Saint-Marc, La ParfaiEe Harmonie in Port-
au-Prince and Parfait Union in Port-au-Prince were aligned with Morin. He had temporarily failed 
in the North of the island and the lodges there were aligned with the oldeD St. Jean de Jérusalem 
Ecossaise, who was s1ll opera1ng under its Elus Parfaits cons1tu1on. Subordinate to it were its 
daughters, ParfaiEe Harmonie in Cap-Français along with its own daughter L'Etroite Union in Gros-
Morne and La Double Alliance in Fort Dauphin. L'AmiEé Indissoluble of Léogane had dire9ly 
conta9ed the Grand Lodge to alleviate itself from deDruc1on. Unaffiliated with either side were 
Le Choix des Hommes in Jacmel and Édouard Stuard of Cap-Français, but the later was considered 
clandes1ne and about to vanish. The following year brought even more Nange and confli9 with 
it. 

 

 
4 BnF FMS &T'. Suprême Conseil du WWè degré de Grasse-Tilly. Livre d’Or. Bibliothèque na5onale de France. 



CONFLICT WITH BROTHER MARTIN ( %&44) 
From the Grand Lodge’s perspec1ve Morin had succeeded in gaining it Lodges, but had yet to 

aNieve its conqueD of the island. More troublesome however is that it had dire9 evidence from 
his own hand that he is now also claiming Deputy Powers from the Grand Lodge of England. He 
also claims to have sole authority over the degrees ‘Grand Ele9 Perfe9 MaDer and Sublime 
Mason, Knight of the EaD, and Prince Mason’ from him. In addi1on, he had made at leaD two 
depu1es; Bertrand Berthomieux for Saint-Marc, Mar1n Bérindoague for Les Cayes, and had given 
a cons1tu1on to François Ignace de Villiers DesNamps in Port-au-Prince to eDablish a Lodge of 
Perfec1on in BreD, France; well outside of his theatre of opera1on. MoD alarming of these was 
that he was crea1ng en1rely new bodies of Lodges, as evidenced by the member liDs in Les Cayes 
from FYak. All of these fa9s considered together, led to his removal as deputy on July FY, FYaa. 

Brother∴ Mar1n member of the Grand∴ Lodge∴ of France, obliged to pass to America gives 
his demission – To reward his Zeal and Labour the Grand∴ Lodge∴ gives him the patent of 
Inspe9or of Lodges∴ in America, and revokes the powers allegedly given in the same 
capacity to Brother Maurin [sic], given that the laJer responds badly to the confirma1on of 
the Grand∴ Lodge∴5	

Mar1n arrives unannounced in Saint Domingue on business, visi1ng all of three lodges in Cap 
Français, and finding them all to be irregular, as they were not cons1tuted by the Grand Lodge. 
The lodge  Édouard Stuard is recons1tuted as Le Vérite in FYaY to the horror of the lodges on the 
island, as its original cons1tu1on was under Charles Edward Stuart. In comparison to Morin, he 
can be scarcely considered to be Grand Deputy. Morin lives par1ally in Port-au-Prince and has 
influence everywhere on the island, through his network of depu1es. Mar1n in contraD, resides 
very briefly in Cap-Français and returns quifly to France ini1a1ng a row. He fra9ures the 
founda1on laid by Morin, isola1ng Le Vérite in the North and L’AmiEé Indissoluble in the South, 
who are now surrounded by hos1le Lodges. This isola1on Deeled their resolve in correc1ng this 
sorely perceived error. 

 

THE ORDER OF THE SUBLIME PRINCES OF THE ROYAL SECRET (%&4&-%&&3) 
Morin likely did not intend to build a high degree syDem outside of the sphere of the Grand 

Lodge of France, but rather within it and went to great lengths to inform them precisely what he 
was doing, in order to bring the Lodges of Saint Domingue under their control. His decision to 
pursue a path towards local sovereignty was one borne of necessity; firD because it was the Grand 
Lodge who abandoned him and not the other way around, and second because as the Grand 
Lodge’s labours were at slumber, their adminiDra1ve powers had devolved down to the local 
bodies, to maintain order. From his perspec1ve he had conDantly been at labour propaga1ng the 
high degrees since FYLk, and his vision of a Masonically unified Saint Domingue had moDly come 
to frui1on. The hiDorical record shows no clear separa1on between his work for the Elus Parfaits 
and his work for the Grand Lodge and appears inDead to be a con1nuous Dring of ac1ons. By 
extension, his ac1ons were a con1nuity of his original task; spreading the high degrees in general 

 
5 BnF FMS '(S. f. SW. Bibliothèque na5onale de France. 



and Sco:sh Masonry in par1cular, albeit in slightly augmented forms from the originals. 
Moreover, he appears to be crea1ng a unifying syDem that unites both FrenN and English 
Masons; both Ancients and Moderns. 

In MarN FYak, Morin is with Franfen in KingDon and by that December, Franfen will be in 
New York aJending the NriDening of his Johanna Low with his future wife.6 In between these 
months, they will work out a plan of ac1on to u1lize Morin’s English powers and eDablish an arm 
of the same syDem in the English colonial possessions. When Franfen departed for New York, 
he likely had a deputy patent copied a=er Morin’s, had commissioned a new seal and counter 
seal for his use in the Order of the Royal Secret, and was travelling with a freshly translated copy 
of at leaD the Grand Ele9, Perfe9 and Sublime MaDer degree. His mission was to eDablish a 
Lodge of Perfec1on in New York, whiN he aNieved on December lK, FYaY and returned hurriedly 
to Jamaica by April of FYa_. To avoid debtors prison, Franfen had fled New York with his wife 
and his personal effe9s were auc1oned, appearing in the local newspaper as a “Gentleman 
absconding” from his debts.  

Morin dies in FYYF and in the absence of their founder, the order con1nues to expand. Saint 
Jean de Jérusalem Ecossaise eDablished the Fond des Nègres Lodge Les Frères Choisis on May 
FKth, FYYZ. This lodge will hold out un1l November FF, FYGZ, before affilia1ng with the Grand 
Loge Provinciale. The high degrees worked by this lodge are retained in the arNives of the Grand 
Lodge of Sweden, and the bound cahier contains two sets of rituals used in the Lodge with 
iden1cal degrees.7  

FYGZ      FYYZ 

L. Expert ou Maître préfet des Ouvrages. L. Expert. 

k. Elus.     k. Elu. 

a. Grand Elus ou sublime Ecossais.  a. Ecossisme ou Loge de Perfec1on.  

Y. Chevalier d’Orient.   Y. Chevalier d’Orient. 

G. Princes de Jérusalem.   G. Princes de Jérusalem. 

The second set of degrees appear to be the rituals of the Order of the Royal Secret in use, at 
the 1me of the Lodges founding in FYYZ. The firD set appears to be reworked versions of the 
second made some1me a=er the Lodge affiliated with the Grande Loge Provinciale. No1ceably 
these altered forms have the Sco:sh degree subs1tuted altogether, with heavy revisions to the 
Knights of the EaD and also the Princes of Jerusalem texts. Nowhere to be found are references 
to a Sovereign Council and moD significantly, the privileges of the Princes of Jerusalem are 
nowhere to be found in the later versions. At odds was the provision that Princes of Jerusalem 
‘are the Niefs of Masonry, and they judge sovereignly, all the affairs whiN relate to it, and have 
right to annul, revoke or cancel all that is done in lodge, abrasive or contrary to the regula1ons.’8 

 
6 DutQ Reformed ChurQ Records from Sele^ed States, S__E-S`&_; New York City, Vol II, Book W(; page T`; Sg_', Dec. T; 
Johanna, parents NiQolaas Low and Sara Low; wit. Henry A. Franken and wife Johanna Low. 
7 Grand Lodge of Sweden ArQive, Ms. SE( D. LII. ‘Haut Grades de l’Orient de Paris.’ 
8 Ibid. ‘Ils sont les Qefs de la Maçonnerie, ils jugent souverainement, toute les affaires qui la concernant, et ont droit de casser 
et révoquer ou annuler tout ce qui se fait en loge d'abrasif ou contraire au règlemens. 



These privileges in context to the hiDory were likely necessary to assert the Orders dominance in 
light of compe11on from Lodges aligned only with the Grand Lodge. These same powers were 
codified by Franfen in the English arm of the Order appearing in the FYYF Franfen manuscript 
as Ar1cle l_ of the Cons1tu1ons of FYal, though he limited their jurisdic1on from symbolic 
lodges to Lodges of Perfec1on and Councils of the Knights of the EaD.9 By FYYk, the Grand Lodge 
had begun to turn the 1de. 

 

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE, A FORCE OF STABILITY (%&&4 -%&;*) 
The death of Morin ul1mately had an effe9 on the Order, as the founda1ons of their en1re 

Dru9ure were built on his powers, but they by no means suffered from a laf of adminiDra1on, 
and con1nued growing and expanding in his absence. His passing as well as that of the Grand 
MaDer of the Grand Lodge of France, Louis, Comte de Clermont in FYYF, made reconcilia1on in 
Saint Domingue possible. Louis Philippe II, Duc de Chartres succeeded as Grand MaDer, and at 
once the Grand Lodge arose from its slumber. The birth of the Grand Orient de France in FYYZ 
from the ashes of the former, signified a Nange in direc1on. This coupled with the loss of Morin 
lead to a so=ening of hearts and a desire to be affiliated with the reformed Grand Lodge. The 
principle means of aNieving this was the closure of the Council of the Sublime Princes seated at 
Port-au-Prince whiN occurred in FYYL. It was not un1l FYGk before all Lodges of the Order of the 
Royal Secret were cons1tuted by the Grand Orient. 

The Grand Orient had successfully brought the en1re island of Saint Domingue under its 
control. For only one year in FYGY, but its success was short-lived, and the map of her dominion, 
was ever Nanging on the island. 

The FrenN Revolu1on began on July FL, FYG_, with the Dorming of the Bas1lle, deDabilizing 
the mother country and her colonies. This same year An1ents Masonry arrived on the island with 
the cons1tu1on of Réunion des Coeurs Franco Americain in the capital city of Port-au-Prince on 
December FG by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania at the inDance of Pierre le Barbier Duplessis, 
their Grand Secretary.10 

 

REVOLUTIONARY CHAOS (%&;* -%&**) 
The revolu1on whose moJo was liberty, equality, and the rights of man, rang hollow in the ears 

of the enslaved, whose sweat, blood, and tears fer1lized the soil of the island. The firD ar1cle of 
the Declara1on of the Rights of Man Dated that ‘Men are born free and remain free, equal in 
rights,’ yet they remained everywhere in bondage, not as men but as NaJel property.11 Gathered 
together in the rain and darkness at Bois Caïman on AuguD FL, FY_F, slaves lead by DuJy 
Boukman performed a voodoo ritual and made a pa9 with eaN other to break their Nains and 

 
9 SggS Frannen Ms. &d T[he] Princes of Jerusalem have a Right and Privilege, to annul and repeal, all that might have been done 
inconsirent to the orders & Laws, in a council of knights of the Ear, and also in a Royal Lodge of Perfec5on and in any other 
Lodges whatsoever, Provided nevertheless, that there is not Present any of the Sublime Princes of a Superior degree – 
10 Ibid. 
11 Declara5on of the Rights of Man. Na5onal Assembly Augur &(, SgT`. 



burn their planta1ons to the ground. Within a week the en1re Northern Department of the colony 
was in flames. Some L,KKK whites had been slaughtered and over F,KKK planta1ons had been 
razed. The survivors organized into mili1as and proceeded to massacre over Fk,KKK blafs in 
reprisal, but they were simply outnumbered ten to one and driven baf to Cap Français.  

By January of FY_l over a third of the colony had been safed. France sent a,KKK troops and a 
new governor, Léger-Félicité Sonthonax to reDore order. A genocidal civil war had begun and 
showed no signs of Dopping. We have no way of knowing for certain if Lodges met during this 
period, but if the late hiDory of the revolu1on is any indica1on, they persiDed where possible in 
large ci1es, but that said there are no Masonic records for Saint Domingue from FYG_-FY_Y. 
Thousands of displaced ci1zens boarded ships, fleeing to America as refugees for their safety, 
having loD everything. Creoles in the Southern Department invited the Bri1sh to come and 
occupy the island, believing that they would preserve the ins1tu1on of slavery, a=er it was 
abolished in Saint Domingue by Sonthonax on AuguD l_, FY_Z. The landowners felt betrayed by 
their own government.  

Arriving in May of FY_L, the Bri1sh occupa1on was largely ineffec1ve as they were too few in 
number and uJerly decimated by yellow fever. Spain briefly entered the confli9 from their half 
of the island and met with a similar fate. Forces lead by Toussaint Louverture and André Rigaud 
Nefed the Bri1sh advance and kept them largely isolated to Port-au-Prince, leading to their 
evacua1on in May FY_G, and a formal agreement to withdraw all Bri1sh forces from Saint 
Domingue signed by Colonel Thomas Maitland and Louverture on AuguD ZF, the same year. By 
the end of the year all Bri1sh forces had withdrawn to Jamaica coun1ng nearly FKK,KKK casual1es. 
The Revolu1on began to cool, as the rebel leaders now turned inward and fought amongD 
themselves for control, with Louverture emerging as the vi9or. Slowly Lodges began to emerge 
in this rela1ve peace, returning to normal opera1on. 

 

GRAND LODGE OF PENNSYLVANIA LODGES (%;(%-%;(') 
As Réunion des Cœurs Franco Americain had survived the revolu1on, it was in a unique posi1on 

to spread An1ents Masonry across the island in the WeD and South Jurisdic1ons, being aligned 
with Les Frères Réunis and La Concorde. These Lodges were recons1tuted No. UU Les Frères Réunis 
and  No. UV La Concorde by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania on May L, FGKF. The island began 
to Dabilize through FGKF under the leadership of Louverture and the Grand Lodge founded No. 
VW La Humilité in Anse-a-Veau on December a, FGKl before cons1tu1ng their Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Saint Domingue three days later in Port-au-Prince on December _.  

Louverture expanded his power over the whole island, conquering the Spanish por1on and 
abolishing slavery. Returning he issued a cons1tu1on declaring the island sovereign from France, 
provoking the wrath of Napoleon, who sent General Leclerc to put down the revolu1on in FGKl. 
Louverture is trifed into a signing a truce, but is inDead imprisoned and sent baf to France 
where he dies in his cell. Ini1ally Jean-Jacques Dessalines succeeds Louverture and fights for the 
FrenN, but turns on them a=er learning of the plan to re-ins1tute slavery in Mar1nique. The 
FrenN face a final onslaught from the rebel forces and are uJerly decimated by disease and fierce 
figh1ng, claiming le Clerc himself.  



 

PROGRESSION OF THE RITUALS (%&'( -%;(') 
RegreJably, there are no surviving examples of Saint Domingue symbolic degrees from FYLK-

FYYL. The earlieD lodges were aligned with Elus Parfaits of Bordeaux, itself aJaNed to the 
symbolic Lodge L’Anglaise, Nartered by English and Irish Masons in FYZl. It used the same ritual 
as England, given that all minuets for this Lodge are in English un1l the Comte de Clermont 
becomes the Grand Subs1tute for the Grand MaDer in FYLL. In Saint Domingue however, the 
Perfe9 Sco:sh Lodges were aJaNed to Saint John’s Lodges that already exiDed, making it 
impossible to say with any certainty what ritual was used in their lodges, absent defini1ve proof.  

As Saint Domingue Lodges had received cons1tu1ons issued from several Masonic authori1es, a 
variety of symbolic degrees were conferred over the life1me of the colony. There were four Grand 
Lodges Nartering symbolic Lodges from FYYL-FGKL, eaN with its own unique ritual. All of these 
ritual influences are evolu1onarily linked and when combined with the An1ents degrees, contain 
all the necessary ingredients to compose the FGKL Guide des Maçons Écossais. 

The arrival of the FrenN Rite through the Grand Orient ushered in a period of Dability, peace, 
and prosperity, that truly was the calm before the Dorm. The Hai1an revolu1on upended the 
colony and severed old associa1ons. Revolu1onary Druggles gave way to the Lodges seeking new 
recogni1on from the An1ents in the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania as well as the Philosophical 
Sco:sh Rite in Paris. These Masonic Lodges con1nued to labour in earneD right up un1l the final 
moments, despite the Naos outside their doors. It is in this meta-data that we can observe the 
Masonic hiDory of Saint Domingue, by placing the evolu1on of Masonic ritual in context within 
these different periods, leading up to the crea1on of the Sco:sh Rite cra= ritual and answering 
why, with a great degree of sa1sfac1on. 

 


